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• Burtcn B. Xletn 

'!'lie RAID Corporation, Santa.Mcnica, California 

1!18 ma1D purpoee ot this paper 11 to cl1scuss ·same ot the issues 

inYolved 1D tbe conduct o.t military research and developaent. But 

before turning to policy matters, it may be a good idea to spend some 

tilll aak1ng ourselves "What is the essential nature of this activity-!" 

UDle11 people who are interested in policy matters can come to sane 

agre1111nt on the kinds of uncertainties that underlie Rand D decisi0111 

and tberetore on tbe environment in which these decisions have to be 

made, diacusaion of policy matters hardly can be veey fruitful. 

But vhile ve can agree that the nature of an activity ought to be 

taken into account 1n devising policies for its effective conduct, it 

untortunateq is not easy to characterize this activity -- ''military 

dnelopnent" •• 1n a meanilJgtul way. To be sure, developoont can be 

det1ned 1n terms such as "tbe identification, modification, and can

bination ot feasible ccaponents and devices to provide a distinctq 

nev application practical 1n terms of performance, reliability, and 

coat." But such a detinition does not pron.de much ot a flavor u to 

vll&t dnelopnent ii all about. HOVffer, vbile trankq admitting that 

• Afll new expressed in this paper are those of the author. ibey 
aboal4 not be interpreted u reflecting tbe views of b RAID Corpora• 
tion or tbl official opinion or policy ot azr, ot its governmental or 
prlY&te reaearch spoaaora. Papers are reproduced by '1'he RAND Corpora• 
t1m u a courtesy to mm,ers of its statt. 

1'l11 paper preaenta aupporting •ter1al tor a talk given at a 
eoatennce cm lcOD0111c1 ot Research and Dffelop1111t, 1he Ohio State 
lld.nnitr, Collllbua, Oblo, October 15, 16, and 17, 1962. 
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there is a good c1eal ot roam tor disagreement an what are tbe essential 

characteristics ot this activity •· Just as tbere ls plenty ot ro0111 

tor disagreement 1n saying vbat vmen really are like, leave alone how 

to deal with them •· I want to give you 'lll1 ovn impreaslcu ot vbat they 

are. 

The one characteristic that ls most CCIIIDOll to military developlllnt 

proJccts, I have no doubt, la the sharp changes 1n tbe attlt\lles taken 

townrd.3 their outcCJDe as tbey progress through various stages ton.rd 

completion. To illustrate this point let me quote trail a talk given 

by General Clifton Von Kann, Director or Aff/3 Aviation. Be 11111: 

"u,t 's examine the typical peaks or Joy and valleys ot depression 

1n the lite ot an ordinary helicopter. 

''First, tbe highest peak. It is hot out ot tbe design cancept 

st~e and into the cocktail brochure. It will never be as good ap1n. 

It is the finest thing since Coca-Cola and 11 a panacea tor any problem 

you ca.re to mentian, 

aThen c<1111 the tirst valleJ. 'l'be engine that vu to pov9r thll 

dre~ ship is found to be made of metal, weighs a few pounds, and burns 

tuel. The original concept did not take this into active consideration, 

Obvious~, performance will suffer. 

''Next peal~ -- the mock-up. Nov we can shov something. You can 

Just see by looking at it that here 1s a real machine. Potential 

cuataners seem to ccne tram everywhere to take a look, make a tev sap 

remarks, an4 leave the illpression that thq-'re re&q to - a thouaancl. 

"Vallq -- 1l1ppage. It the target elate tor tint flilbt wn 

at, it 1IOlll4 •• teJdng ott vltbout rotor 'bltdet or engjM lnatalle4. 
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Cantlil engineerlng clepartant tnea an 1114 at aalea-bappy pram,tion 

types 1n treat ottice tor 1ett1Qg such an 1mpoaa1ble goal. Prent ottice 

types an 11114 at toot-clnging, super-meticulous engineers vho want to 

turn this stap into a lltetille proJect. 

"Peak •· tint tl1glrt. bre will always be a great number ot 

people vho do not understand ~ a helicopter flies. This 1nclmea 

many helicopter engiDNr• • So nat~ they are elated and fascinated 

vllen a nev one actualq gets a111>orne. 

"'l'ben the l.owat Ylllq. Sallltime 1n the testing stase, just u 

nal production 1a 1,eiag pared up, there is bound to be tull panic. 

It ay at• trail &111th1Dg •• paint peeling near the exhaust -- seat 

covers not hol41ng up•· the horrible realization that the engine lite 

la not eternal •· &Q1th1Dg can triger it. But the conclusion is 

always the same. 'IArt'a atop tld.1 thing now and not throw good money 

atter bad!' 

"'Die next peak 1a perbapa DOt ftl'J high 1n the terms or absolute 
-

altitme, but looking back into tbe very low valley we have Just lert, 

it is very impressive aD4 grat1ty1Dg. A couple of our potential owners 

have actually bought a tev articles and are trying them out. Pre

liminary reports indicate a rev 'bugs ' but general.11 they are aatiatiecl 

and pleased. There 1a every indication that they w1ll order m and 

that tbe helicopter will join the ranks ot the accepted atanc1ar4 

t~." 

'l'bl on.q thing I t1n4 vraag vith Oeneral Yem rann•, ltor, 1a tbat 

it en4a a little bit too abrupt~ •· be taill to IIIDtlcn tlle trouab 

that often ccaea after tbl open.tlaaal ozpn1&at,1cn 1D patlala 1111 
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bought a tev ot the articles, and has tried them out. Saaetimea thil 

is the lowest valley 1n the entire scenario, and not seldan a very 

large developnent etrort imeed is required to get out or this valley. 

Assuming that a developnent program ends as ot the time a nev capability 

is initially introduced into operational use can lead to sane very 

mistal~en ideas as to hov long it actually took to complete a program, 

and how nuch money was actually involved. 

General Von Kann' s illustration also brings out another much 

more si~ificant cha.recteristic of military development projects. 

You noticed, I'm sure, that not only were the attitudes taken toward 

his helicopter constantly changing, but so was the helicopter itself. 

'l'houch the tendency depends somewhat on the ambitiousness of the advances 

bcinz sotJGht, ell of the evidence I have examined strongly suggests 

that it is seldom indeed that the differences between the system as it 

\ms initially conceived and as it emerges from develo!)I'!lent ere only 

of ~ tlinor sort. For example, by perusing the Congressional Hearings 

on the missile progroms ycu can find that almost all the major subsystems 

now beine used in the Atlas missiles are of a different kind f'ran those 

initially planned. And when I zay the present system is different f'ran 

the one initi~ planned, I don't have in mind such minor differences 

as e::ist between, say, Boeing's 707 and Douglas ' DC-8. The Atlas is 

not~ of course, e. unique example omong missile systems. Others also 

have displayed a considerable tendency to end up with technological 

in3rcdients not initially intended for thel.l. In fact, ii' you vant a 

reuaonable operational definition or a missile system I'd say that it 

is a system m1nlf cade up ot components and subsystems 1n1tialq 

c1evoloped for other missile s~tems. 
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'fllat pronounced changes in characteristics occur even when the 

advances sought are not so ambitious as they have been in some ot our 

missile programs is indicated by a study we did at IWlD or six fighter 

plane development projects. 

All of these planes were designed for some particular mission -

all-weather interception, or ground support, for example. All o:f' the 

aircraft manufacturers based their airfrrune design on some particular 

engine design furnished by one of the engine r.ianul'acturers. In ~.m.ost 

all of theoe cases, there were n.lso prograI'lS for developing specialized 

~lectronic, as well as other, kinds of equipncnt. To who.t exter.t did 

these plans mterializc? Four out of th~ sb: planes ended up with 

different enc in es, three with different electronic systems. In order 

to make them satisfdctory flying machines, five of the a1rfr9.l?les had to 

be extensively modified; three of the fighters crune out of development 

essentially different airplanes. Of the six airplanes, three ended up 

by having quite different operational roles from what was originally 

_ planned for them. Only one of the airplanes possessed the same tech

nological ingredients and had the same kind of operational role that had 

been initially planned ror it. This plane, however, will have a much 

less important role than it was intended to have, in part because 

another fighter, whos~ develo~nt was started for a very different 

kind of role, has already provided quite as good a capability. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I could giYe many more such exari1plez, but ii' you are villing to 

assume that weapon systems do undergo l)ronounced changes 1n the course 

or develo!XOOllt, I would nov like to ta!:e up a. L.'1.leb more interesting 
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question: ~-lhy? cme of the min causes, we a.re orten told, 1s the 

cor!l!)ulsion that cnc;inecrs hevc ror squeezinc the la3t ounce of per

i'o1Ulllce out of their systems. I!' anyone wants to study this tendency, 

u ~ood place to look, I S\Jlmest, is the space buainess. Here, alJDost 

every space vehicle is specially tailored to take utmost advant96e or 

!"t;~ inherent l:•aylo~ lifting capability right throug.'l the developnent 

i 11·ocess, ZOl-1etimes up to and including the day of launch. With regard 

-~0 ir.o5t o-: the nilitary development projects I have looked into, hovever, 

~,: notice no ~mb~tontic.1 propensity to ndd refinements for performance 

i_.i'~er the system 1s in active development. In military programs t;he 

-~o:idcncy to ask for everything usually gets so adequately expressed in 

-';~1c initial ple.nnine and des161'1 work that 1n developnent there is no 

::..oi.1~Er c. question as to whether further performance-oriented improve-

1 .. 1~1ta ought to be added. One or the main problems in military develop

i :cnt, then, and one of the main reasons for modifications, is simply 

that of eetting a system into . tolerable working order. To do that, 

oi'ten come pcrfonnance has to be given up. 

Another er.use of the many changes 1n conf'1gurat10l'l that occur atter 

development stuts, I am sure you have heard again and again, is that 

the initial planning was poorly done -- tor it it wasn't,~, then, 

the m:!,Z'.Y char.ges? If there 1s anythins 1n this allegation one ml.ght 

expect to find a high degree ot correlation betwen those proJects 

tho.t received the most attention 1n the 11i1tial planning stage of 

developnent aod those that turned out to be 1110&t aw:ceastul. But all 

tho evidence that I have exend nee\ 1nd1catea that the correlation, it 

nnytbing, 1a neptive. ror example, it JOll look lllto the t1el4 ot 
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radar developnent you will :find that those radars that were JDOSt 

meticulously designed were almost invariably those radars that took 

the longest time to get into tolerable working order and whose develop

ment cost the most; measured either in terms of t:lme or dollars I the 

di:f'terences were or the order of 2 or 3 to 1. 

To continue along this line of thought, we all know that the 

scientific basis for radar was established before World War II, and 

if that is so, one wonders why it hasn't been possible for radar 

experts to sit down and figure out Just what kind or a radar would be 

most useful for some particular purpose, am to proceed forthwi. th to 

build it. To illustrate why it hasn't been possible, let's consider 

for a :few minutes a radar known as side-looking radar, and more 

specifically one that operates at a very short-vave length frequency, 

say, • 86 centimeters • The main virtue of this kind ot radar over the 

conventional scanning radar is that it provides fantastic~ good 

resolution, almost approaching that of photographs. Scientists were 

aware that such a radar could provide much better resolution during 

World War II. It was known that exploitation ot the shorter wave 

length bands would result in improved resolution; it was also known 

resolution could be improved by using longer antennas. And, as a 

Mtter ot tact, there were same experimental attempts during the var 

to develop a radar which utilized instead ot the conventiaaal acun1ns 

antenna, laag antennas ID0Ul1tecl on the side ot an airplane -- hence tbe 

tena aide-look1 ng radar. 

But why then 414D 't the people at tbe Rl41.at1m laboratory go 

ahead ml b\d.14 a practical c1evice tbat vaul aplolt tbe ,oteat1alitiea 
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ot 11cle-lo0Jdng, very abort-wave radar? IA!t's ask tint vby they 

414n't develop a aicle-looldng radar with the short wave length 

characteristic or present day side-looking radars. The ansver 1a th11: 

While it was believed that such a radar would have Ye'f'Y good resolution, 

it also was believed •· on the basis of experimental evidence -- that 

such a radar would have extreme~ limited range. An experimental 

1,25 centimeter radar had been developed towards the end or the var 

which, while it gave quite remarkable resolution, bad a ;range ot ~ 

several miles. And it vas generally concluded that a radar with a wave 

length less than 2. 0 cm would have no military utill ty. 

Had it not been for some experiments conducted by British 

scientists this probably vould have remained the general conclusion 

for sometime. What their experiments proved was that the choice or 

1,25 centil:leters as a radar frequency vas a veey unfortunate choice 

indeed, for at frequencies slightly higher ( l. 8 centimeters) and 

slightly lower ( .86 centimeters), atmospheric attenuation was far 

less serious than at 1.25 centimeters and other neighboring frequencies. 

In other words, these experiments proved that the function was not a 

monotonic one. You can say, of course, that the scientists vho vere 

responsible for the decision to develop the 1.25 centimeter radar 

should have known more about atmospheric attenuation, but that doesn't 

prove veey much. I can assure you that more than routine engineering 

talent was devoted to the selection of that frequency, that, in short, a 

side-looking radar such as tbe kind we have tod&J vasn 't built during 

the var simpq because tbe necessary knowledge didn't exist. 
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tou ldgbt aay to •• "Sure, but all that your exemple prone 11 

tbat the science ot radar vaan 't very well knovn u ot tbe outset ot 

the var." All that I can re~ is that in the sense ot being able to 

pndict the performance ot a particular configuration ot a misaile, 

rocket engine, airplane, or almost anything you care to mention, science 

atill has an awtul long way to go. For example, 1n order to understam 

better the potentialities of sane new-tangled airplanes, people at 

RAND tell me that it's imperative that we learn more about propellers. 

And although I am sure that a high-brow physicist would not regard the 

learning involved as science, it nonetheless would be very desirable 

to learn more about making items like valves for rocket engines work 

as well as do the valves in our automobile engines. Contrary to all 

tbe allegations that have been made, I don't think that the lack of 

larger rocket engines has been entirely responsible for holding up our 

space program. What has been at least as responsible is all that has 

bad to be discovered about making a variety of components and sub

systems perform reliably. 

There is, of course, one significant difference between the discoveries 

made aa a result of scientific inquiries, and those made in the course 

ot developnent: In the case of a scientific discovery you aren't apt 

to find tbe same idea 1n a previous issue of the Physical Review; 

otherwise it vouldn't be a scientific discovery. (By tbe vay, when 

I say "scientific discoveries" I vant you to note that I am not talking 

about the 41scoveries of economists •· they can get along ver:, well, 

1Ddeecl, recliscovering each other's discoveries.) en the otber band, 

vben tb1ngs are learned the bard ~ 1n developaent, almost 1Dnrlabq 
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scmeone v1ll rind an obscure article and sq, "If those engineers onlJ 

had read that, the entire difficulty could have been avoided." 

In one sense, the radar example Just quoted is not typical of the 

problems that cane up in developncnt; that is, whereas in the case of 

short wave length radar -the '\indows" came out in the form of "peaks, " 

it is more usual !'or them to come out as "troughs. '' It is more usual 

tor them to come out this wn.y bei.::o.use no matter how many factors you 

take into acco\.Ult in your c!esign study, there will invariably be sane 

reactions that you failed to take into accowit, and sometimes they may 

be very important. Becawe 5uch reactions are not taken into account, 

rcdars can turn out to have vecy bac .. antenna patterns, airplanes can 

be prone to structural fe:tigue, anu. space vehicles to blowing up. 

It is true, of course, that none of these kinds of problems is 

insurmountable -- true, t~'\t given enough time and effort any system 

can be developed to have more .or less the performance characteristics 

it vas predicted 1 t voul.d have. In other words, when someone tells 

you that this or that is in the state-of-the-art, you can be fairly 

sure that at sane finite cost, or in sane finite period of time, 

sanething more or less like the specified article co.n be developed. 

The onlJ hitch is that you, the practical decision maker, might be 

sanewhat concerned vbetber the device in question will take 3 years to 

develop, or whether it v1ll be 8 years from nov before tbe thing is 

t1nally made to work. It might make sane difference to you vbetber a 

missile you are considering vill cost you to develop no more than a 

JDadium-ranp bamber you recentq developed, or ten times as mch. 

An4 you aq VOrrJ that the lllssile, vben it is finally c18Yelope4, v1ll 
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tum out to cost not a •re 50 per cent more than you were advised it 

voul4 coat, but, instead, tive times as much. 

To m:I.Dimize the chance of being grossly misled you can, or course, 

cansult a wide number of experts, and -- believe me -- you usually do. 

However, even 1n those rare instances that there is a vlde mces ure ot 

agreement among them, you still can't be sure that the i 1.· advice vill 

tum out to be good advice, or their experience rele"'t&A ! ; experience. 

Just consider a f'ew of the cases in which it did.r1 ' t . 

Since we were talking about radars, let ma _;_1_:.\ ~trate this point 

by the case of a radar whose design was laid dov:1 · iuring the last part 

of the var, and whose developnent br-.: c::une a v.!ry- 1.1'-~ priority matter 

right a.rter the var. It vt.s fI€n~ra.lly ~reed th:it this radar would 

take no lonee~ than two or three years to develop. The advo.nces that 

it incorporated were regarded as bcin~ less ambitious than those 

incorporated in the wartime radar3; and the same organization that had 

developed several radars during the var to the point of an airborne 

reliability of greater than 90 per cent 1n less than tvo years worked 

on this new radar. But a host of unanticipated problems came up, and 

it was much longer than the entire period of World War II before the 

new radar was made into a reasonably reliable instruzoont • 

To turn to a ditterent field: Scme years aso it was believed 

that 1·amJet engines were W011dertul.q simple things, and even though no 

large ramJet engines had ever been developed, no more than a simple 

1callng Job seemed to be 1Dvolft4. o:i this premiae the l&Yaho ll1111le 

proJect vu started. But I cu tell you tbat toclq the ''lavlboea" 
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certe.illq do not believe that the developuent or large ramJet engines 

ia a simple, straightforward undertaking. 

Or we might consider the case of titanium, which contrary to all 

the prophesies has not been extensively used 1n airplanes and missiles. 

The fortunate aspect of this story is that although its weight-saving 

characteristics have not proved nearly as useful us was initially 

cCl'ltemplo.ted, titanium's non-corro3ive qualities will lead to a series 

of applica~ions that hardly anyone foresaw -- from marine vessels to 

ordinary kitchen uten~ils. 

Here is one final exaJnple of the experts' concensus being slightly 

off the mark. Richt o.fter the war, it was widely believed that the 

turboprop er.cine woul.J. be far better for bomber aircraft and transport 

airplane applications ti1un the ordinary jet engine, and that the 

developucnt of such an engine would not be a QUCh more difficult task 

than the development of rui ordinary jet, because after all, the dif

ference bctveen the two engines wa3 only some gears, a propeller, and a 

:t'ew other :isimple 11 itell'l!.i. 3ecause it lm.s believed that the turboprop 

offered the o~ way of gett ing the required range, the B-52 was 

initially cie:iigned as a turboprop airplane. It is fortW1ate indeed that 

before developnent work got actively underway, a Jet was substituted, 

tor the developnent of the turboprop engine took years longer than it 

vas gene~ supposed it would take, in part because the damed 

propeller mechanism turned out to be a very nasty bottleneck. en the 

other hand, prosress 1n reducing the fuel consumption or the jets was 

auch more rnpid than a lot of engineers thought it would be. (I might 

add. tbut I • ve-r, veil acquainted vith acae of the experts vho bad 
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these ideas on the turboprop and the turboJet engine•, becauae they 

vork at P.AND.) 

IA!t me summarize all these examp:~s by com:nenting that each or 
them, in its wo.y, illustrates the point that developnent is not q 

a business 1n which you have to expect rather substantial changes in 

a system between its inception and the time when it can be called a 

useful device, but also a business in which you have to be prepared to 

make some pretty substantial revisions in the time you think it might 

take to get somethinr; developed, in what it \,ill cost you to develop, 

and 1n what it will cost you to procure after it is developed. In 

other words, development is a busine~s in which errors of 30 or 4o 

per cent can hardly be regarded as error::;. 

It is true, of course, that if military planners had been willing 

to settle for the kinds of advances that_J1a ... ve typified commercial 

projects, the outcome of military development projects would be far 

more predictuble than it has been. All that I am pointing out is that 

highly predictable kin~ of advances and highly rapid advances are not 

the same thing. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Now let me turn to a somewhat different question: "When in the 

development process can you tell if the thing 15 goine to work more 

or less as well as you hope it will, how much it will reaJ.ly cost, 

and when you real.ly can expect to have it?" 

It is fairly obvious from the examples I have been citing that 

vhen the thing is in the design stage of' developnent, the range ot 

uncertainty 1s very large: If you are very lucky, you could pt the 
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thing 1n three years; cm the other hand, if events go as badly as 

they did on that other proJect, it could be as mny as six or seven. 

You hope it will only cost two million dollars, but you would be more 

than willing to sign a fixed price contract right now for three 

millions, because sanething deep dol-m inside of you tells you that you 

may end up vith a five million dollar item. 

If I mJJ:f digress for a moment, one of the things that remains a 

continuous source oi' puzzlement to me is how people can know full well 

tha-t a numbar of' very unexpected things ho.ve occurred in every single 

program they hllvc been acquainted with and yet believe that nothins 

of the sort is going to be true of this next one. It's positive~ 

amazing how, when the thing is in the design stage, arguments will go 

on al.most endlessl.1 about details of the design that have nothing 

whatsoever to do with the fundamental teclmological problems. In 

e:;timating the procurement cost, extreme care is token to make sure 

that no item, however small, is lef't out of account -- for example, 

the cost of the fence that is to enclose the missile site is estimated 

down to a gnat's eyelash. Kill probabilities are spoken of 1n terms 

such as 83 per cent, missile accuracies in numbers more precise than 

•aaurement techniques can provide. The developnent schedules are so 

meticuloua]J worked out tbat you m1ght have the feeling that develop

llllllt ltaelt 18 no more than a routine proceaa of contirml.ng them. 

I sq that I vander bow people can beccae so absorbed 1n pretending tbey 

know tb1np that tbey realq clm't knov. I often wander bow! !9!•lt 

can beccm 10 abaone4 1D a 1t\l)J involving 10111 nev k1D4I ot llil11le1, 

-,, tbat the cQIIIPllt&ticm bece111 tbe real1t7, ml all tbat'a bappene4 
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to past estimates becaaea as unreal as scmething that might have 

happened two hundred years ago. 

Sharp improvements in estimates begin to occur onq after the 

missile, rado.r, or engine 1s in test. 'Dus is not to say that atter 

an aircraf't engine has been first put on the test stand, or after the 

first three shots of a new missile, you suddenly can make estimates . ot 

cost, perf'onnance, and development that will be accurate within a 

margin of e?Tor of 2 per cent • You can't. And sane terrible mistakes 

have been made by concluding on the basis of the first fev tests that 

. sanething was practic~ developed. en the other hand, it is otten 

true that sane pretty impressive things are leamed as the result of 

the initial tests. For example, if you're developing an engine based 

on a new compressor design -- even if the engine tested is far from 

a complete aircraft engine -- its initial tests can tell you whether 

you 're likely to came within shooting distance of getting the per• 

fozmance you expected. For example, we at RAND tried to find out vbJ 

the predictions that Pratt and Whitney made for its engines ~st 

invariably turned out to be better than the predictions made by the 

other engine caapanies. ()le of' the reasons, we discovered, 1s that 

unlike the other caapanies, they almost al~ had a pre] 1 m1 nary model 

ot the engine 1n test before tbey made the predicticn. F.arller, I 

talked about side-looking radar. Vben an experillental side-looking 

it took Just ninety days to get it re&q to be teated, an4 tbe cOlt 

of t1n41ng Ollt vbat resolution it actual.q VOl&l4 proride c- to 1caa 
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tine mW.an 4oll•n. M it turnecl ens, tld.l vu actalq a IIICla 

_,,.r IIIOlat tun the Oonzllllllt ba4 spent Oil p,.at n1111e1. 

Scaltlal ago ve W into tbl accuracy ot tbe 11tiate1 of 

production coats tor a 11111Nr of lllla11les and aircraft u a fmlcticm 

ot t!le pbue ot developlent the 111tea ba4 reachecl vben the e1t111ate1 

WN ale. Vhat we tound vu tbat when about halt of the c1nel.opllnt 

ca 1M, rOlllbq tpeek1nc, nearq tvlce u cantldent ot your eatillllte1 

u 70'1 were at the bttg1nn1ng ot the prograa. What lt coat to pt thla 

1Jll)ronaent 1n the eatiaatea will ord1narlq be a good deal lea• t!um 

balt of tbe total developlent coet, slDce the 8IIOUDt •pent 11Dt11 halt 

of tlle dnelopllent period hu ela11ed la o~ a goo4 cleal lea• 

than balt ot the total cleftlollllnt coat. 

I rdght point out that the evidence that I have cited retleet1, 

umg other things, the k1J¥Js ot dneloplent practices tbat were 

used 1n the programs ve atmied. I JV&elf a caarinced that it the 

--,or &ill 1n the programa had been to t1D4 CNt u qulckq an4 cheapl.J 

as possible vhat vould be involved 1n getting a satlstactory capab1lit7, 

tlle illprovwut 1n tbe eatiaa.tes vould bave 'been IIUCh more rapid. ID 

a tw ot tbe prograaa th1.s vaa the IIIJor &111. But 1n the ftlt 111Jorit7 

ot othen it vaan't. 

So tar I have 'been ta1k1ng about the canditians m4er vbich mnr 

wapan sist- ~ supplied. a. ot tbe tvo aa1D points I ba'n been 

tr,bl to lllke 1a tllat 11d.t1al eatlat• of a 111t•'• ,-~, 

nl1aldl1t7, u4 cat _.. .,..,ect to ftrJ larp erran •• enw1 tlla\ 

c:1111-e - eltefnet'II cmlr 1'7 ~ 1Jn1111 tat 
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~ .... ..a.t ....... - -- t1Jd,ftel IIW.Ul'J a...io,

-- pro~ecte. 91a ~ 1a tbat tlaen are -,. ot nlw-111 tlll dab 

imalftd 1n reqias CD 1D1t1&l elt1....... &ban ot rt1• & -..,ar 
a.c:1a1GD to dnelop an entire 1JR111 tllen an c-. IT~ --, Jdall ot 

ten, ml experllllnta vbich, 1t CCll4ucte4, v1ll nault 1.1a 4ecUa4 

regarded, clevelopaent 1a e11atlalq a proce11 ot learD1zll. 

lov I voul4 like to l&J acaetb1ng about tbe 4ewmJ acel't&llltiM 

that underlie clenlopllent 4ec1a1ons. !heae are quite u 1lp,rtm u 

tbe •~ uncertaiat1ea, although ., 41acuasion ot tllea v1ll be aach 

briefer and DlllCh 110re 1n the way ot generalizations • 

<me of the factors tbat 1a illportant in determining the deNad 

tor particular weapon systems 11 the rate ot progress in related 

technologies. !he extraordinary progress that has been made in re-

4uc1Dg the weight ot tiaaion and tuaicn weapons, tor example, has ha4 

a very considerable influence 1D cletena1a1ng the preferred. kinda of 

llissiles. Progress that wu made scae years 810 1n cwerc011d.Dg the 

problems associated with large solid fuel motors al.so hu had a good 

deal ot influence. Develollll8nt ot vertical. take-ott airplanes could 

lla'Ye a good deal to do with the k1D4s ot naval torcea ve will have 

1n the Mure, But though cleYelopDents 1a related tiel4a my be ftJ7 

lmportant 1n 4etema1ng the demem tor particular k1D4s ot 1J8tella, 

predicting the course ot tlleae technologiea 1a •llb.1ect to tbe -

k1D4a ot clifflcultiea I ~ llaw 41aC1111eci. It people 11114 NIil ule 

to toreaee 1ca1 of tmae tb1nga lNrtter, NII IIIJor c1ec:1a1GIII cm tlle 

4neloplmat ot proct.u,:tlm of •11• Q9tal waJ4 llaw 1-ND ftrJ 

attenathaavllatt11117wn. 



Another factor ot owioua u,ortance 1n mt1• 4ec111am on 

wapan 119t- 11 a Jmovlqe of tbe 4'ewmc!s illpoeed ~ our actual 

or potential eneld.ea -- of vbat Ru111&, tor Ulll)le, 11 up to 1D her 

own 11111tary progrw. CD:e haY1Dg cletend.necl who our eneld.e1 an 

now or m1ght be (am a brief glance at the all1ance1 ot Vorl4 Var II 

vill meal that this 1tselt 1a not alft1B easy), 1t voul4 be nice 1t 

ve c~ plan our own military ~urement prosr&111 so that the acti0111 

ve took wre not sensitive to those taken by them. To a certain 

extent we clo this, but to carry this idea veey tar voul4 require a 

lllCh higher level ot military spending than we nov have. VJ.thin 

ID1thing like tbe current blllget level, the prcgrama tor our atrategio 

forces haft to be premised on same kind ot projection ot b11an 

capab111t1e1. In other word.a, vhat I am sqing is that w cannot bope 

to builcl enough tlexibility into our own torcea 10 that tbeir ettect1n• 

nesa is not attectecl by whatever course ot action other nations -, 

take. 

BoweYer, it should not be neces1&17 tor• to belabor the point 

that tbere 1a a wry v14e range ot uncertainties, 1Ddee4, 1n pro3ectiag 

oppoeilg forces onr a period of tiw, ten, ar fifteen ,.an. le11de1 

tlle ar111DarJ k1ll1I ot problw 1molft4 1D eet1 • 111tell1aence 

eatt-.te1 aD4 1lltell1pDce Jr0.1ect1GIII, tbeN an, 1D t1le cue ot 

1111111&1 ICIII ftlJ 8JIC1al problal: ClabvJ to vbat 11 often 

u11111Cl, the RU111an&, 1n tact, 4o not gin t1le illpre811an of a 

Mghl~ rat1aaal set ot 4ec111an lllken, caret\11.q UliDg tbe cOIIIIU'f'• 

zeaourcea to w1dw111 acae wll-tboupt-out Ht of ob3ect1na. 911 

ltnteglc notlam 1D back of t!lelr plenn4ng an at beat often ft17 
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41tt1cult to undentulll, u ue 1111ny ot their wapcn 171t1111 choice•~ 

All these tblnp ccaslderecl, 10'1 can aee vb_y tbe factors 1Dtlll8Dc1ng 

the demend tor new weapon 119teaa are no easier to preclict tban those ·· 

s.ntluencing the caad.itlcms en which tbq vlll be supplied. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1'bul tar I have been talking about the general nature ot the 

prot,11111 un4erqins R am D declalans. What about tbelr 1mpllcat1ona 

tor research and developmnt policies •· which is I after all, tbe prlnclp&]. 

aubJect matter ot this paper? Tbere are, I thlnt, two main 1mpl1cat1ons. 

I will auaaarize '111'1 view on them ver, briefq and then, betore con

cluding this al.re~ too long pape~, I shall say smethlng about the 

obstacles 1n the way ot better policies. 

b first implication of tbe nature ot military R and D tor 

pollq la that tbe Government should be dffotlnS a very sigDiticant 

proport1an ot its Ram D expenditures to research aD1 developDent 

act1Y1t1ea ta]]fng outside the JDBJor weapon ayatems programs. I have 

1D 111114 bere expen41turea not ODq on basic research, but also on those 

act1Y1t1e1 41.ncted to experiment1ng with nev tecbniques and to 

obte1n1ng aeaaurements. I atreaa experillental actiritiea becaue am / 

ot ta moat important pruequisites to rapid technological Pl'OP'U• 

ll a 'Nl7 ccas14erable y1 l l 1 ngneaa to try out nev 14eu. Ver, Nl4ca 

lnt1NI bane atUlliea alaDe lec1 to tbe c1ec1a1an to go llaea4 vitb the 

lnelopllat ot a --,or teclmological 14ftnce. ID tact, 1D --, caNI 

tbl ettect ot cca4uctlal laal, clravn-out "1c1ent1t1c" imeatsaaticu 

bu 1,ND to ,,..,. mtlllalua tor t171DI oat a re&1q good 1&1ea. 

i 

/ 
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Beginning 1n the late ]920s, tor example, alwt ne-r, at\l!J tbat 

vas made ot the Jet engine came to dimller cancluaions cm tbe teuibil1t7 

am value ot a Jet engine than the atua, preceding it. Shortq before 

World War II, a at\l!J grou.p CCIIPOled ot saae very d1atingu1ahe4 Amlr1can 

scientists proved more canclwsive~ than 81J10De had before that the 

idea didn't make azry sense. Shortq after tbat, the British let ws 

in on their vart:Lme secrets, and one of tbe u. s. engine cmpanies 

that had earlier debunked the idea became the leader 1n developing 

the Jet engine in this country. An experimental engine had been 

developed 1n Britain o?lq because a Br1 tish investment ccmpany decidecl 

a Jet-powered airplane would have an enonaous advantace tor carrying 

airmail. It is ot interest to note tbat the amount the ccmpany 

risked 1n demonstrating the feasibility of the Jet engine came to 

something like twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars. 'l'his, esaenti~, 

is the amount scientific committees spent nearq ten years arguing about. 

I don't regard the o?lq purpose ot a large program 1D basic re

search and exploratory developnent to be the discovery ot exotic new 

techniques. As I tried to point out earlier, the strategic uncertainties 

facing this country are so large that it would be extreme~ costq 

indeed to insure ourselves against all reasonable contizlgencies 1n 

our weapcm systema programs. A much less expensive method of bU11ng 

flexibility -- of b\\Yins a capability to adapt our weapons programa 

to the actual strategic aituatian qui~ -- is to develop a large 

menu of tecbnololJ. In saying this I aa not auggeatiag that ve a!MN14 

att411111Pt to C8ff7 the denlopaent ot ~--~ta so tar that wapm 

Q11tw coul4 'be wable4 trall preriouq denlopecl c~• v1tla 
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no technical risks involved. It is true that experimental proJects 

often bave been carried too tar -- that too much money has been spent 

on tbem betore deciding vbich, it a:q, system will use them. But one 

ot tbe otten•sugestecl cures tor that problem •· making decisiODS on 

the basis ot paper studies -- is not a vell-a4v1sed cure. 

It one ot the main purposes ot these research and developnent 

activities is to insure fl8a1nst strategic uncertainties, a very 

signiticant pa.rt of the research effort should ~ be directed to work 

which is ordinari~ regarded as extending the frontiers of technology. 

In fact, I personally believe that this cowitry is not doing near~ 

enough R and D work on kinds of techniques that do not get into the 

headlines. But even though the less exotic techniques o:rten promise to 

be of very considerable military value, it's hard to drum up any 

enthU&iasm tor them. 

Nov let me tell · you what experience strongly suggests -- at least , 

to me -· as the second maJor implication of the nature of military 

Ram D, which concerns the kind of strategy that should be pursued 

1n weapon systems programs. What 1 t suggests is that approach taken 

1n systems developaent projects should be a frankly experimental 

approach. Initia.l.q the requirements tor the system should be stated 

in very broad terms, and considerable emphasis should be placed on 

keeping tbe system very flexible \Ultil the major technological dit

ticulties ban been resolved.. To expedite their resolution, equipnent 

should be gotten into teat as rapiclq aa poaaible. Decisions on tbe 

beat aet ot ccapl'Clld.aea ahould not be lllde 1111til tbere 1a acae buia 

tor mk1nc tma; apec1f1calq, t... c1ecia1au aboul4 not 'be aide at11 

a pn1la1DarJ wnlaa of tbe •ista 1a 1D ten. 

I 
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I vouJ.d also urge that parallel approaches be taken 1n attemptlDI 

to overcome difi'icult technological problems. Part ot tbe reuan tor 

this is impllci t 1n what I have already said: Carrying, say, three 

component developnent projects into tbe initial stages ot developaent 

is often likeq to cost a good deal less in terms ot both time and 

money than selecting the wrong approach initi~ and proceeding into 

a full-scale developnent program on the basis of that approach. 

Another pa.rt of the reason is that the return from putting more and 

more engineers on the same project or subproject is apt to be rapi~ 

diminishing. Typically, the success of any particular subproject will 

depend almost entire~ on a relatively few individuals. Give these 

individuals more and more people to supervise, and all tbat you will 

have accomplished is to substitute canplexity tor ingenuity. <mce 

you have three hundred instead of fitty engineers on a tighter plane 

project, for example, a devills~ canpllcated device is the price 

that you have to pay in order to allow all those people to expreaa 

themselves. 

I want to say saz.ething about the obstacles in getting 

R and D policies more oriented 1n the directions I have indicated. 

The one that has been given most publicity is the extensive review 

process that proJecta must go through before they are approved. 

CClllld.ttees often 1mpoae elaborate requirements an wapcn 1J9tema long 

betore such requirements should be imposed, "1Jld in the course or 

satisfying all the camnttee med>ers, systems are often llllde llllCh more 

cQ1Plex tbaD they need to be. Calld.ttw alao coaatltute u IDOnOll8 

obatacle vbaD it CC11N to pttllll actlan on ~ na1q Dff Mau. 
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But ve all knav tbat all tbis reri.eving is not going to be stopped, 

or even substantialq curtailed. I think that a good deal could be 

accanplished, however, by making the revieving process reflect the 

kind or decision being reviewed: The kind ot review that is appropriate 

before a weapon system proJect 1s started 1s very different fran the 

kind required when developnent has been carried f'ar enough that detailed 

considerations are re~ worth arguing about. And the kind of' review 

that is appropriate f'or experimental projects not likely to cost more 

than a few million dollars is certainly vecy different frCJD that 

appropriate for maJor systems projects likely to cos~ hundreds of 

millions. But the way the decision-making machinery works at present, 

low- and high-cost risks are of'ten regarded 1n the same way. 

A second maJor obstacle to getting policies that will make f'or 

more rapid prcsress in R and D is, I think, the widespread belief that 

1n minimizing the total amount of t~ required to get a system ready 

for operational use, production problems are likely to prove a more 

serious constraint than research and developiJent problems. The beliet 

tbat production proble!LJS are likely to be the dau.nant problems leads 

to the initiation of large-scale production preparation early 1n a 

developnent program, even at the expense of' m1n1mh1ng the program's 

flexibility. Moreover, initiating programs in this way is so costq 

tbat the number of' options that can be carried into denlopaent is 

1ubstantialq sma1Jer than it coul4 be if the programs were initiated 

cm a 41ttennt buis. 

M I llaft 1&14, tlda _belief 1a nr, vl4eq acceptc; I .,..it, 

laouiner, _,. aem ftrJ lltti. n14ew that pra\uct1cm JrQb1- are 



a serious constraint on the time required to get a system into 

operational use. An exam1Mtion that we made ot some twenty de

velopnent programs tailed to disclose that those begwi on the basis 

ot very large production preparations fumished operational syateJIIII 

sooner than those that were not so begwi. Moreover, I don't know ot 

a single program in which the daninant problems tumed out to be 

production, not technical problems. 

But there is a much more fundamental objection to malting min:JJnal 

procurement lead times a dominant objective in research and developnent 

policies. It is simply that given the uncertainties that exist both 

in the supply and in the demand conditions, such a policy will not 

lead to an efficient allocation of the research and developnent 

budget. If the military research and development programs had been 

entirely concentrated on those systems that were regarded as the 

favorite choices ten years ago, I can assure you that we would not be 

in a very good strategic position today. 

Now I would like to turn to a much more deep-rooted obstacle. 

I am referring here to the tendency present not o~ in the Defense 

Departzoont, but also, I suspect, in all large organizations, to 

overestimate the costs of flexibility and to underestimate its benefits. 

Perhaps I had better make clear what kind of flexibility I have 

in mind, since I can identify at least two kinds that are relevant 

here. First, there is the type of flexibility that is built into 

military forces so they can hannJ.e a wide range of contingencies -

'l'ype I P'leY.1bil1ty, 1t you vill. There are J11BDY matters likeq to 

remain just as uncert&in atter the forces are built -- for example, 



how a var might get started -- as they are today, an4 !JPe I 

Flexibility bws insurance against the kinds ot uncertainties that 

are like~ to rem.in uncertainties. It is the type ot tlex1bWty 

that stigler had in m:lnd as he wrote his famous article on what kind 

of a plant to build when the demand tor a product is very uncertain. 

'l"JPe II Flexibility, on the other hand, attempts to reduce the 

uncertainties confronting the decision maker by buying information 

on caupeting developnent alternatives. It is premised on the assump

tion that some of our resources can be used to reduce these uncertainties 

before military forces are actually procured and put on the line, 

that the greater knowledge attained by comparing development alter

natives will contribute directly to widening the range of alternatives 

available to and reducing the number of uncertainties confronting 

those responsible for using our Type I Flexibility. Recently, in

creasing attention has been focussed on measures that would result in 

more Type I Flexibility, but I have the feeling that still far too 

little attention is being given to flexibility in the development 

process itself .. 

The reasons why far too little 'l"JPe II Flexibility is purchased -

aside from a development philosophy which results in large technical 

as well as :financial commitments very early 1n the game -- are, as I 

have suggested, that its costs are typic~ overestimated (in time 

as well as dollars), and that its benefits are typic~ under

estimated. While lover echelon organizations sCDetimes underestimate 

tbe coats or progrom changes, my observations 1n41cat,e that upper 

echelon& almost invariably overeotimate them. orten the coats ot 
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malting any changes 1n a particular confiiuration are made to seem 

astronomical, even before a single piece ot metal has been bent. 'l!le 

benefits of flexibility are underestimated typically because the range 

of contingencies the decision makers regard as reasonable is much smaller 

than the ranee that should be taken into account • People will argue 

incessant~ whether an engine will finally turn out to have this set 

of' performance characteristics or that set, for example, when the 

real thing to worry about is whether even the engine with the less 

desirable characteristics might be three or four years longer in 

development than you were countin8 on. The range of weapon systems 

alternatives that might be available to our ma.in opponents in this 

business is frequent~ assumed to be no larger than the range available 

to us. In short, whether or not laree size itself makes the tendency 

inevitable, I suggest that l.D.rge organizations are comonly highly 

intolerant of ambiguity. 

Final4', another maJ or obstacle to the conditions that would 

make for more rapid progress in our military capabilities is our 

system of incentives. In the past, the method used for rewarding 

defense contractor:; has made the rewo.rd more or less independent of 

their performance. At the present time, incentive contracts -are 

being substituted for cost-plus contracts 1n an attempt to rectify 

this situation. But I wonder whether the incentives embodied in these · 

contracts v1ll be strong enough to make a real ditterence 1n con

tractors' behavior. It tbe Government wants to impoae a much stronger 

ayatem ot 1ncent1ftl1 it sboul41nl1at tbat prototype models be built 
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production contracts will not be let until the system 1n question is 

well 1n hand. In other words, I suggest that v1nn1ng or losing a 

500 million dollar contract might prove a stronger incentive to moat 

contractors than a possible variation of frail 4 to 10 per cent 1n the 

proti t rate of that contract. 

Quite as serious a problem as that of the sellers' incentives 

is the lack of a much better system of incentives on the buyers' side 

of the market. :u>ng established rules of the game within the Defense 

Department often lead to types of behavior which the uninformed may 

:f'ind hard to understand. I don't mean to imply that these rules are 

wrl.que to Defense, for they prevail in many other public organizations 

and agencies, and are not unknown within the business and academic 

vorlds. But to give you a little better idea of what I am talking about 

1n the context or military R and D decision making, let 's . say that you 

are a military decision maker and that someone has given you an idea 

:f'or a nev system that not o?U1 looks good, but that might provide a 

clinching argument 1n the continuing interservice debate on roles arx1 

missions. What are same or the pressures and incentives that will 

affect the way in 'Which you proceed to sell your idea to the highest 

defense echelons 1 In the first place, under the rules of' the game 

as I understand them, until you've sold your system you should not 

direct undue attention to any other system that might conceivabq be 

regarded as an alternative, even though it might be o.vailable only 

1n a much later time period. In other wrds, there 1s great pressure 

on you to suppress alternatives, because they may be used against you 

1n the higher courts. Secondl.J, after )'Oil bave 4ravn up ywr plans 



and submitted them to the higher echelon agencies, it vill be clifflcult 

for you to force yourself to change them; since changes might well be 

regarded as a sign or weakness in plan and wicertainty of will, your 

incentive is heavi],1 on the side of preserving the status quo or your 

scheme. 'l'hird, if you f'inal.l,y do get the program started, the rules 

as they exist reward your getting it underway with sufficient steam 

that it vill be terribl,1 difficult to stop. Economi~ts con iterate 

and reiterate that past investments should not be considered in ma.kine 

rut ure decisions, but you know they will be. 

You can say, ot course, that people who obey these unwritten 

rules of the game act irresponsibly. To do so indicates a willingness 

to JmgC them that implies the g~ itself is poorly Wl~~rstood: no 

individual in the organization is more responsible for the kinds or 

rules of' the gaE that result in such behavior than is an individual 

in a corporation whose rules result 1n other kinds of strange behavior. 

Some people argue that the only ,ray to get around these problems 

is to set up a centralized system for both procurement and research 

and developnent. But I ~self would not want to see such a solution 

adopted. Without attempting to go into the reasons, let me <>nq say 

that one thing that weighs very heaviq 1n my Jwigment 1s the 

experience of the British MiDistry of Supp~. Though the Ministry 

did ver., well during world war II -- vben there appa.rentq was not 

tille to get tb.1np nalq well organized -- 1n tbe postwar period 

vbat the Mln1at17 414 to 1aprove etticiency 1n tbe uall vu tar 

~ bJ ta cGDNmltiw 1Dtluace it 11114 an lldlitarJ reaearcla 
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!'o d.ae, ftl'J 11.U. .. 11111 "'8 ... - 8odal 8cilaU.IU CD 

tile Cl'llc1al Jldtla of antiDI .... n1- of .... ..... .. thin 

18 DO probla fac1II UII DlteaN ~ tllat U mN ~ •• 

or aon cbell,.t,w •• tllla ft110ft111 tllaN al oUlllr oltetaclea to a 

__.. ettectlw an ot R aD4 D pollclN. 
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